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Aim: Consistency, both in duration and behavior, of pre-performance routines has been closely related to
overall performance quality. However, recent ﬁndings highlight that psychological and physiological
states may have important implications for routine consistency. To further clarify this relationship, the
present study sought to examine changes in routine consistency with respect to optimal and nonoptimal arousal states.
Method: The present case study observed the performance routines of three high-skilled golfers during
three rounds of competitive golf. Measures of arousal (heart rate) and outcome performance were used
to determine each golfer’s Individual Arousal-related Performance Zones (IAPZs) (Kamata, Hanin, &
Tenenbaum, 2002). Subsequently, temporal and behavioral patterns (consistency and number of
rehearsal swings and glances toward the target) for both the full swing and golf putt were assessed
across poor, moderate, and optimal levels of the golfer’s IAPZ.
Results: Idiosyncratic differences in routine patterns, both behaviorally and temporally were evident.
More importantly, the consistency of the routines for each golfer varied under different arousal-related
performance zones. That is, the temporal and behavioral patterns of the golfers varied in idiosyncratic
ways across the IAPZ levels.
Conclusions: These ﬁndings suggest that factors that inﬂuence a performer’s arousal level can lead to
idiosyncratic variations in a performer’s routine. Observation of these routine changes can provide
insight into the negative tendencies that an athlete can have when performing outside their optimal
zone. With this knowledge, practitioners can be more effective in helping athletes monitor and regulate
arousal, which will ultimately lead to enhanced performance.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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“Golf is a game of consistency, and consistency begins with a
sound pre-shot routine” (Rotella, 2012, p.85). Pre-shot routines,
also known as pre-performance routines (PPR), represent a
sequence of task-related thoughts and behaviors in which the
athlete systematically engages in prior to performing a sports skill
(Moran, 1996). Such routines are regularly observed in a variety of
sports, most notably self-paced tasks and closed-skill sports (e.g.,
golf, bowling, basketball freethrow; Gentner, Gonzalez, Czech, &
McGraw, 2008). It has been commonly suggested that the consistency, both in duration and behavior, of these routines are closely
related to overall performance quality (Cotterill, 2010; Lidor &
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Singer, 2000; Thomas & Over, 1994). Importantly, situational factors such as arousal level may inﬂuence the observed temporal and
behavioral features of a PPR resulting in decreased consistency, and
ultimately inferior performance (Jackson & Baker, 2001). Consequently, it is important to explore and characterize the changes to
routine behaviors associated with varying levels of arousal states.
By doing so, athletes and coaches may be better able to counteract
any inconsistencies in routine behavior brought about by nonoptimal arousal states.
Primarily, research on PPR has been focused on the effect of
behavioral and/or temporal consistencies on performance.
Comparative evaluations of PPR consistency suggest that skilled
participants are more consistent than their lesser skilled counterparts. For example, Boutcher and Zinsser (1990) examined the preperformance behaviors of novice and skilled golfers prior to putting, and found that skilled golfers were signiﬁcantly more
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consistent in demonstrating stereotyped behaviors than beginners.
Likewise, Wrisberg and Pein (1992) examined the temporal consistency of pre-shot routines in collegiate basketball players over
the course of a full season and found that the temporal consistency
of the pre-shot interval was negatively correlated with free-throw
success rate. In other words, players who had higher success
rates also displayed greater temporal consistency in their PPR.
Furthermore, Lonsdale and Tam (2008) found that during the NBA
playoffs, players with the most consistent behavioral routines had
higher free-throw success rates than those who displayed the
highest temporal consistency. Such ﬁndings have led to the
assumption that increased routine consistency (behaviorally or
temporally) leads to improved performance (Jackson, 2003).
Speciﬁcally, the beneﬁts of consistent pre-shot routines are
associated with enhancing concentration by minimizing attention
to irrelevant and distracting information (e.g., crowd noise, distracting thoughts, etc.) while also directing attention to taskrelevant cues (e.g., wind direction, curvature of the putting surface, etc.; Boutcher & Zinsser, 1990; Cohn, Rotella, & Lloyd, 1990).
Given limited information processing capacities, guiding the pickup
of task-relevant information through a PPR functions to aid in the
preparation and decision-making processes prior to skill execution
(Masters & Malhotra, 2014; Tenenbaum, 2003). These routines may
be especially important for performance during stressful or anxiety
provoking situations, as stress can increase the susceptibility to
attend to task-irrelevant cues prior to skill execution (Eysenck,
Derakshan, Santos, & Calvo, 2007).
In this direction, Jackson (2003) observed temporal changes in
PPR (e.g., longer concentration times and shorter physical preparation) for place kicks in Rugby when the score was close (i.e.,
increased situational pressure). More speciﬁcally, under pressure,
players spent less time placing and moving into position for the
kick, but stood longer behind the ball before initiating the run-up
for the kick. Similarly, Bell, Finch, and Whitaker (2010) found that
as the degree of task difﬁculty increased so too did their PPR times.
Speciﬁcally, increased PPR times were associated with better performance when the task was more difﬁcult. These ﬁndings highlight that psychological and physiological states may have
important implications for the consistency of PPRs. As such, it is
important to further explore the temporal and behavioral idiosyncrasies of PPRs associated with varying arousal states.
Optimal and non-optimal performance has been repeatedly
associated with individual speciﬁc arousal states (e.g., Individual
Zone of Optimal Functioning; Hanin, 1997, 2000; Kamata,
Tenenbaum, & Hanin, 2002). However, to date, research on PPR
has yet to consider the inﬂuence of arousal state on the quality and
consistency of pre-shot routines. Research on the relationship between anxiety (a negative emotional state often accompanied by
increased arousal) and performance (e.g., Baumeister, 1984; Beilock
& Carr, 2001; Land & Tenenbaum, 2012), however, may provide
important insights into the effect these factors may have on PPR.
Speciﬁcally, anxiety and negative affect have been shown to
negatively impact the quality and variability of motor behaviors
(Collins, Jones, Fairweather, Doolan, & Priestley, 2001; Pijpers,
Oudejans, Holsheimer, & Bakker, 2003), as well as the efﬁciency
of information processing (Eysenck et al., 2007; Wine, 1971).
Importantly, the degree of information processing has been linked
to levels of consistency across a variety of domains including
neurophysiology (Boutcher & Zinsser, 1990; Crews & Landers, 1993;
Neumann & Thomas, 2009), perceptual expertise (Janelle, Duley, &
Coombes, 2004), biomechanics (Deeny, Hauﬂer, Saffer, & Hatﬁeld,
2009; Era, Konttinen, Mehto, Saarela, & Lyytinen, 1996), and
behavioral expertise (Crews & Boutcher, 1986; Jackson, 2003;
Jackson & Baker, 2001). As such, interference in information processing may have negative implications for the quality and
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consistency of the pre-shot routine, especially in golf
(Kirschenbaum & Bale, 1980; Rotella & Bunker, 1981).
During a pre-shot routine in golf, task-relevant information (e.g.,
green reading, trajectory, choice of club, stance, grip, emotional
state) is systematically processed by the golfer. The chosen strategy
for how to execute the golf task at hand is based on the collected
information during this period. Critical levels of arousal can
potentially impede attentional processes that encode task-relevant
cues, and therefore compromise the quality and quantity of information that is processed. More speciﬁcally, elevated arousal and
anxiety levels have been linked to a narrowing effect of attentional
width, which is associated with the exclusion of task-relevant information (Easterbrook, 1959; Janelle, Singer, & Williams, 1999;
Landers, Wang, & Courtet, 1985). Furthermore, higher levels of
anxiety have also been associated with increased task-irrelevant
thoughts (Eysenck et al., 2007; Wine, 1971). In this way, high
levels of anxiety can create erroneous information processing by
missing task-relevant cues (e.g., wind direction, breaks on the
putting green, position of course obstacles), which consequently
increases the probability of poor decision-making as to how the
skill should be executed. Moreover, a decrease in temporal (i.e.,
time sequences) and behavioral (i.e., green reading, number of
rehearsal strokes) consistency of a pre-shot routine may result due
to the changes in information processing caused by non-optimal
levels of arousal. The resulting inconsistencies in the PPR are
likely to be idiosyncratic in nature with each athlete being inﬂuenced in a different manner. For example, increased distractions
and focus on task-irrelevant information may lead to temporally
longer routine times for some, whereas shorter routine times may
result from rushing or skipping over more relevant sources of
information.
To date, no studies have systematically examined the inﬂuence
of speciﬁc arousal levels on the consistency of PPR. Such insights
may help illuminate strategies and interventions for maintaining
routine consistency under non-optimal arousal states. Therefore,
the current study examined the inﬂuence of various arousal states
on the behavioral and temporal consistency of performance routines (both pre- and post-routines) during golf performance. Speciﬁcally, we present a case study of three skilled golfers over the
course of three competitive rounds. During the rounds, the golfers’
arousal states were recorded and tracked along with their performance outcomes in order to determine their individual arousalrelated performance zones (IAPZ; see Kamata et al., 2002). According to Kamata et al., the probability of optimal and non-optimal
performance varies related to the arousal state of the athlete.
Speciﬁcally, using Kamata et al.’s (2002) methodology, we determined each golfer’s arousal state associated with poor, moderate,
and optimal performance. We hypothesized that each golfer would
reveal distinguishable and idiosyncratic IAPZs (i.e., poor, moderate,
or optimal) associated with concomitant differences in both temporal and behavioral routine consistency.
1. Method
1.1. Participants
Volunteer participants (N ¼ 3) were recruited from the men’s
varsity golf team at a major Division I university in the Southeastern
United States during the Spring 2009 season. The participants were
between 19 and 21 years of age. Each golfer reported a zero
handicap, which represents a numerical measure of the golfers’
playing ability. A handicap of zero represents the top one percent of
the golﬁng population (Men’s USGA Handicap Index Statistics,
2014). Their golf team was ranked in the top 20 at the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) level.
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1.2. The golf performance task
Golf is a self-paced sport in which one ofﬁcial round of golf
consists of 18 holes. In golf a par score is a predetermined number
of strokes that a golfer should require to complete a hole, a round
(i.e., the sum of the total pars of the played holes), or a tournament
(i.e., the sum of the total pars of each round). A typical golf course
has a par value of 72, and therefore requires approximately a
combined 72 strokes. The participants in this study were instructed
to play 3 rounds of competitive golf, each consisting of eighteen
holes. The three rounds of golf were played on separate days on two
different golf courses.1
1.3. Measurements and recording equipment
1.3.1. Behavioral consistency: rehearsal strokes/swings and glances
toward the target
A Dell Inspiron 6000 400 MHz notebook (Dell Inc., Austin, TX),
equipped with an external webcam (Logitech QuickCam Deluxe)
was utilized in this experiment to videotape the golfers’ pre-shot
routine during the competitions. This allowed reliably coding of
the observed behavioral variables to determine routine patterns.
The recorded variables of interest were the number of rehearsal
strokes/swing and the number of glances toward the target during
the golfers’ pre-shot routines. The criteria for the determined
number of observed rehearsal strokes in this study depended on
the golfers’ completion of identical swing or stroke trajectories as
the ensuing actual swing or putt execution. The number of glances
toward the target was classiﬁed as the golfers’ rotation of the head
and gaze towards the (intermediate or ﬁnal) target while standing
over the ball in the addressed position.
1.3.2. Temporal consistency
For the purpose of this study, four arbitrary time periods were
used to access the golfers’ performance routine. The ﬁrst two time
periods (i.e., T1 and T2) were associated with the golfers’ pre-shot
routines, while the last two time periods (T3 and T4) were associated with the golfers post-shot routines. More speciﬁcally, time
period one (T1: planning phase) began when the golfer physically
arrived at the location of their golf ball, and where they started
collecting the required information to decide on the strategy for
how to execute the upcoming shot at hand. The second time period
(T2: address phase) began the moment that the golfer stepped into
the ball (i.e., address position) for their ﬁnal physical set up over the
ball. The end of time period two was marked by the initiation of the
golf swing. Time period three (T3: evaluation phase) began immediately after the execution of the stroke, when the golfer would
look up to see the outcomes of their shots. Finally, time period four
(T4: reorientation phase) began at the moment the golfer would
step away from the location of their shot execution, and ended at
the moment when the golfer put back the club in their golf bag or
when they would stand still at a speciﬁc spot around the putting
green and waited for their (next) upcoming putt.
1.3.3. Physiology: heart rate
Biograph Inﬁnity (Thought Technology Ltd., Plattsburg, NY)
software was utilized to collect on-line physiological data (i.e., heart
rate2) acquired from a Procomp Inﬁnity encoder with a Tele-Inﬁniti

1
The three golfers were equally familiar with both golf courses. Furthermore, the
weather remained consistent across each of the three competitive rounds.
2
Heart rate was chosen to measure arousal due to its sensitivity and undue
burden and interference with the golfers as they competed (Robazza, Bortoli, &
Nougier, 1999).

Wireless Adaptor (Model Promi SD101, Thought Technology Ltd.,
Plattsburg, NY). Heart rate (HR b/min) was measured during the
golfers’ performance to examine the relationships between measures of arousal, routine consistency (e.g., timing, rehearsal swings
and strokes, and glances), and performance outcomes. HR was
measured using pre-gelled disposable snap electrodes placed in the
standard ECG electrode placement with the negative electrode
placed on the right shoulder, the positive electrode on the lower
point of the sternum, and the ground electrode on the left shoulder.
The participants’ skin was prepared using isopropyl alcohol 70%
alcohol prep pads before the positioning of the electrodes. After the
placement of the sensors onto the electrodes, waterproof adhesive
bandages were attached to each electrode-sensor placement to
warrant permanent contact of the electrodes with the skin
throughout the experiment.
1.3.4. Golf data sheet (GDS): performance outcomes and task
difﬁculty
A paper questionnaire was employed to collect data on the
golfers’ rating of the performance outcome on a continuum ranging
from 1 to 4 (poor) to 5e7 (moderate) and to 8e9 (optimal), for each
stroke during the experiment. Each golfer ﬁlled out the GDS
directly after the competitive round of golf was completed. The
golfers reviewed their videotaped performances if needed, as an aid
to rate the items on the GDS more accurately.
1.4. Procedure
The three expert golfers recruited for the study read the study’s
procedure and signed an informed consent form. To enable the
golfers’ to become acclimated to wearing the biofeedback recording
equipment, they practiced twice a week for a month while wearing
the apparatus to minimize possible intrusiveness during the actual
research project. Next, the golfers were ﬁtted with the HR and
sensors, and resting baseline measurements were taken for 5 min
prior to playing their round of golf. The three golfers competed
against each other within one group on an ofﬁcial 18 holes golf
course. During the experiment, each golfer was assigned to an individual investigator who collected the physiological data and
videotaped the golfer’s performances simultaneously during the
pre- and post-routine of each executed swing or putt via a hand
held laptop. The telemetry equipment enabled the investigators to
record the data at distance with minimal intrusion of the golfers’
performance routines. Each investigator drove a golf cart during the
competition and was therefore able to set up the computer
equipment and record the data in a timely manner for every swing
or putt execution during competition. After the completion of their
round of golf, the golfers reviewed their videotaped golf performances on a laptop computer screen as an aid to ﬁll out the Golf
Data Sheet (GDS) including their performance outcome for each
swing/putt situation during the round. This review session and the
completion of the GDS took approximately 10 min.
1.5. Data analyses
Descriptive analysis was used to describe the results for the
means and the standard deviations (SDs) of the temporal patterns
associated with the four time periods for each golfer. Ordinal logistic regressions following Kamata et al.’s (2002) procedure were
performed to determine the golfers’ individual arousal-related
performance zones (IAPZs) for the physiological dimension (HR)
of arousal, using the self-rating performance as the dependent
variable (see also van der Lei & Tenenbaum, 2012). Each self-rated
performance score was categorized into one of three performance
levels, in which the scores of 1e4 were deﬁned as poor, 5 to 7 as
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moderate, and the scores 8 and 9 as optimal performance.
Following this categorization, poor performance was further
divided, based on the golfer’s HR mean values for optimal performance, into poor performance below the optimal zone (PP/B) and
poor performance above the optimal zone (PP/A). For example, if a
performance was self-rated as poor (score of 1e4) and the associated HR was below the mean HR for optimal performance, then that
performance would be categorized as PP/B. Likewise, if a poor
performance was associated with a HR above the optimal HR, then
the performance would be categorized as PP/A. In a similar fashion,
moderate performance was sub-categorized into moderate performance below the optimal zone (Mo/B) and moderate performance above the optimal zone (Mo/A). This sub-categorization was
based on the Yerkes and Dodson (1908) inverted-U hypothesis that
states that poor and moderate performance can occur both above
and below an optimal level. Finally, logistical ordinal regression
(LORs) provided regression coefﬁcients necessary to create IAPZ
probability curves for the HR measures (see Kamata et al.’s, 2002 for
detailed description of deﬁning and plotting the IAPZ probability
curves). These curves plot the probability of performance being
within one of the performance zones at a given arousal state.
Descriptive data was used to describe the golfers’ behavioral
patterns (i.e., the number of rehearsal swings or strokes, and the
number of glances during the routines). These were subsequently
compared across the three IAPZs (i.e., poor, moderate, and optimal)
to examine the inﬂuence of arousal states on routine patterns.
Furthermore, the PPRs of both putts and swings were examined
separately, as the different shot types may have different routines.
Putts were classiﬁed as any shots that were taken with the putter,
whether on or off the putting green. All other shot types were
classiﬁed together as swings.
Upon the completion of the experiment, physiological data (i.e.,
heart rate) that was determined to be incomplete or affected by
noise (<1%) were excluded from the ﬁnal analysis.
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ranging from 107 to 114 bpm and 102e114 bpm, respectively. Like
golfer B, golfer C also exhibited relative narrow IAPZs but with
slightly lower HR values for their swing and putt performance,
ranging from 103 to 112 bpm and 103e108 bpm, respectively.
The extent of routine consistency (i.e., temporal patterns,
rehearsal swings/strokes, and glances) with respect to the arousal
state of the golfer was analyzed across the different HR-IAPZs (i.e.,
poor, moderate, and optimal), and presented next.
2.2.1. Temporal patterns
Descriptive data of the 4 time periods are presented in Tables 1a
and 1b. For the swing and putt performance, the three golfers
demonstrated larger means and SDs for the time durations at
period 1 (planning phase) and 4 (reorientation phase), compared to
the times at period 2 (address phase) and 3 (evaluation phase).
Tables 2a and 2b present the temporal durations for each golfer
across each IAPZ zone (i.e., poor, moderate, and optimal) for the 4
time periods of the PPR. Golfer A, B, and C demonstrated similar
patterns of larger means and associated SDs for period 1 and 4,
compared to period 2 and 3 for all three IAPZs (i.e., poor, moderate,
and optimal). However, idiosyncratic differences emerged for each
golfer when comparing differences in temporal consistency within
each IAPZs (i.e., poor, moderate, and optimal). For example, Golfers
A and C tended to have shorter and more consistent routines within
their optimal IAPZ compared to their poor IAPZ across each time
period during their swing performance. Similarly, during putting
performance, Golfers A and C demonstrated smaller means and SDs
within their optimal IAPZs during period 2 (time spent in the
address position) compared to the means and SDs associated with
their poor IAPZs. In contrast, Golfer B tended to exhibit a pattern of
smaller means and SDs within their poor IAPZs during periods 1, 2,
and 4, compared to the means and SDs in the optimal IAPZs for
swings. Likewise, Golfer B demonstrated smaller means and SDs in
the poor IAPZs during periods 2 and 3 compared to the means and
SDs in their optimal IAPZs for putting performance.

2. Results
2.1. Golf scores
Each golfer played three rounds of competitive golf. Golfer A
recorded scores of 1(71), 1(71), and þ1(73) for a cumulative
score of 1(215). Golfer B recorded scores of 5(67), þ2(74), and
1(71) for a cumulative score of 4(212). Finally, Golfer C recorded
scores of 3(69), 3(69), and 6(66) for a cumulative score of
12(204).
2.2. Individual arousal-related performance zones (IAPZs)
Fig. 1 illustrates the Heart Rate (HR) IAPZ probability curves for
each golfer at the ﬁve performance levels representing poor IAPZs
below and above the optimal IAPZ (i.e., P/B and P/A), moderate
IAPZs below and above the optimal IAPZ (i.e., Mo/B and Mo/A), and
the optimal IAPZ (OP). The probability curves were created for the
swing and putt performances separately. It should be noted that the
probability curves associated with each of the arousal-related
performance zones cross each other. Each arousal-related performance zone is the one where the probability to perform within this
zone, given its related arousal, is the highest among the zones.
Visual inspection of Fig. 1 illustrates the idiosyncratic differences
between the individual golfer’s levels of arousal (heart rate) associated with their concomitant optimal IAPZ. For example, Golfer A’s
optimal IAPZ’s for HR during his swing and putt performance
ranged in intensity from 82 to 110 bpm and 78e102 bpm, respectively. In comparison, golfer B showed narrower optimal IAPZs with
higher HR bpm associated with his swing and putt performance,

2.2.2. Behavioral patterns
Table 3 presents the means and SDs for the golfers’ number of
rehearsal swings/strokes and glances within the different IAPZs
(i.e., poor, moderate, and optimal). On average, across all IAPZs, the
golfers took 2.43 (SD ¼ 0.98) rehearsal strokes for each full shot
during the three rounds. Similarly, across all IAPZs, the average
number of rehearsal strokes for each putt was 1.71 (SD ¼ 0.71). For
the number of glances toward the target, on average across all
IAPZs, the golfers took 2.79 glances for each full swing and 2.13
(SD ¼ 0.76) glances for each putt.
More importantly, idiosyncratic differences in behavioral patterns could be observed across the IAPZ zones for each golfer.
During putting performance, all golfers took approximately double
the number of rehearsal swings when outside their optimal IAPZ
(e.g., poor and moderate IAPZ; M ¼ 2.14, SD ¼ 0.55) than during
performance within their optimal IAPZ (M ¼ 0.88, SD ¼ 1.05).
Similarly, all golfers took more glances toward the target when
outside their optimal IAPZ (e.g., poor and moderate IAPZ; M ¼ 2.44,
SD ¼ 0.76) than during performance within their optimal IAPZ
(M ¼ 1.53, SD ¼ 0.78). These differences indicate that IAPZ may
underlie behavioral consistency within routines.
Interestingly, differences in routine consistency were primarily observed for the putting performance only, whereas little
variation was observed in the behavioral consistency for the full
swing PPR (e.g., both rehearsal swings and glances). Speciﬁcally,
the golfers took on average 2.51 (SD ¼ 1.66) swings within their
optimal IAPZ, and 2.39 (SD ¼ 0.91) swings when outside their
optimal IAPZ (i.e., poor and moderate IAPZ). Similarly, the golfers
took on average 2.79 (SD ¼ 0.86) glances within their optimal
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Fig. 1. Heart Rate (HR) IAPZ probability curves for Golfer A, B, and C for both putt and full swing trials. Note. PP/B poor performance below optimal zone, Mo/B moderate performance below optimal zone, OP optimal performance, Mo/A moderate performance above optimal zone, PP/A poor performance above optimal zone.

Table 1a
Mean and Standard Deviation (SD) for the duration (seconds) of each time period
during the Swing Performance.
Golfer

A
B
C

3. Discussion

Full swing
Planning

Address

Evaluation

Reorientation

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

12.94
13.03
13.53

5.39
7.04
6.55

7.03
8.56
11.39

2.28
3.21
3.70

8.73
6.48
7.59

2.71
2.14
2.39

11.44
8.34
9.33

6.18
5.79
6.80

Table 1b
Mean and Standard Deviation (SD) for the duration (seconds) of each time period
during the Putt Performance.
Golfer

Putt
Planning

A
B
C

IAPZ, and 2.77 (SD ¼ 0.89) glances when outside their optimal
IAPZ (i.e., poor and moderate IAPZ).

Evaluation

Reorientation

Mean

SD

Mean

Address
SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

16.22
12.02
15.89

5.17
5.60
6.22

4.32
6.00
8.98

1.18
1.57
2.90

2.81
3.78
3.86

1.31
1.31
1.80

10.45
8.93
10.17

4.01
3.89
4.68

The aim of the present case study was to examine the performance routines of elite golfers with respect to different arousal
states. Speciﬁcally, we utilized HR measures of arousal to examine
the relationships between arousal states and both behavioral (i.e.,
consistency and number of rehearsal swings and glances) and
temporal patterns (i.e., duration and consistency of time periods)
associated with performance quality in golf. Kamata et al.’s (2002)
IAPZ methodology was implemented, wherein the probability
curves were established to determine the three IAPZs (i.e., poor,
moderate, and optimal) for each golfer. Subsequently, comparisons
of PPR consistency were examined across each IAPZ.
3.1. IAPZs
The established IAPZs probability curves resulted in unique HRrelated IAPZs for each golfer, supporting the notion of idiosyncratic
zones of optimal functioning (see Hanin, 2000 for details). The
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Table 2a
Means and Standard Deviations (SDs) for the duration (seconds) of each time period during Swing Performance within poor (P), moderate (M), and optimal (O) IAPZs.
Golfer

IAPZ

Time (swing)
Planning

A

P
M
O
P
M
O
P
M
O

B

C

Address

Evaluation

Reorientation

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

13.50
12.98
12.36
11.44
15.01
13.50
14.26
13.01
12.28

7.88
5.66
5.09
4.98
6.01
5.92
8.09
6.61
6.03

7.60
6.53
6.80
7.04
6.42
8.70
12.24
11.15
10.30

3.12
2.34
2.01
3.98
4.01
2.75
4.33
4.25
3.40

9.41
8.90
8.35
7.51
7.13
6.06
8.34
8.21
7.12

3.31
2.89
2.52
3.02
2.30
2.01
2.85
3.01
2.25

13.08
11.45
11.01
6.52
8.31
8.98
11.40
8.76
10.12

8.01
9.22
5.88
5.07
4.70
5.60
6.00
5.80
7.10

Table 2b
Means and Standard Deviations (SDs) for the duration (seconds) of each time period during Putt Performance within poor (P), moderate (M), and optimal (O) IAPZs.
Golfer

IAPZ

Time (Putt)
Planning

A

P
M
O
P
M
O
P
M
O

B

C

Address

A

B

C

IAPZ

P
M
O
P
M
O
P
M
O

Reorientation

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

14.98
16.40
18.34
11.15
10.04
13.41
15.11
14.34
17.03

5.07
3.90
6.15
5.22
7.71
6.62
7.13
5.80
6.21

5.16
4.47
4.01
5.30
6.25
6.72
9.51
8.89
7.75

1.98
1.45
1.19
1.89
1.56
1.39
3.36
3.05
2.69

3.15
2.98
2.64
3.60
4.25
4.01
4.34
4.14
3.42

1.57
1.28
1.10
1.66
1.89
1.12
1.95
1.90
1.44

11.01
12.40
10.98
8.89
9.01
8.50
9.64
12.89
10.51

7.12
4.21
5.89
5.92
3.75
4.02
4.89
4.03
5.64

Table 3
Mean and standard deviations of the number of rehearsal swings and glances during
swing and putt performance within poor (P), moderate (M), and optimal (O) IAPZs.
Golfer

Evaluation

Swing

Putt

Rehearsal
swings

Glances

Rehearsal
swings

Glances

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

2.00
2.02
1.91
3.67
3.15
3.58
1.74
1.78
2.04

0.71
0.74
0.62
1.49
1.41
1.50
0.55
0.58
1.19

2.33
2.43
2.37
3.67
3.90
3.75
2.11
2.18
2.27

0.80
0.96
1.01
1.38
1.10
0.94
0.39
0.61
0.62

2.29
2.57
1.01
1.95
2.07
0.88
1.92
2.02
0.76

0.99
0.76
1.12
0.83
0.26
1.14
0.29
0.15
0.89

1.93
2.13
1.51
2.85
2.60
1.54
2.50
2.60
1.53

0.47
0.69
0.69
0.99
0.83
0.82
0.67
0.89
0.83

golfers’ unique HR e performance relationship indicated that
bodily-somatic responses are idiosyncratic for different athletes,
and are associated with distinct performance patterns (Hanin,
2000; Robazza & Bortoli, 2003). We further sought to investigate
task speciﬁcity as an important component for reﬁning IAPZ
research in sport. Therefore, the golfers’ IAPZ curves were determined for the swing and putt performance separately, and then
compared. The ﬁndings revealed different IAPZ ranges between the
swing and putt performance for HR. These ﬁndings are consistent
with the notion that different environmental conditions induce
distinct impacts on arousal-performance relationships (Hanin,
2000). The established IAPZs (i.e., poor, moderate, and optimal)
enabled us to determine the probabilistic relationship between the
golfers’ objective HR measure of arousal associated with performance quality and the associated temporal and behavioral
measures.

3.2. Temporal patterns
The analysis of the temporal patterns showed that the three
golfers used more time during time period 1 (planning) and 4
(reorientation) compared to time period 2 (address) and 3 (evaluation) respectively. Consequently, the variability in time period 1 and
4 was larger than in the other two time periods. Longer time durations and higher variability associated with the initial phase of
the pre-shot routines compared to the following or ﬁnal phase of
pre-shot routines has been reported in similar works (Boutcher &
Zinsser, 1990; Crews & Boutcher, 1986; Jackson, 2003; Jackson &
Baker, 2001). The longer time during time periods 1 and 4 reﬂects the golfers’ amount of information gathering. Speciﬁcally, the
amount of information needed for planning (T1) and reorientation
(T4) of the swing or putt is reﬂected by the time durations of these
periods. The address (T2) and evaluation (T3) time periods were
shorter because they rely less on attending and processing information. This ﬁnding is in line with Thomas’s (2002) contention that
golfers process relatively more information, and demonstrate a
broader focus during the beginning of the pre-shot routine than at
the moment just prior to the golfer’s shot execution.

3.2.1. Temporal patterns and IAPZs
A more in depth investigation of the golfers’ temporal patterns
included the comparison of the time periods across the different
IAPZs (i.e., poor, moderate, and optimal). The results for the poor,
moderate, and optimal IAPZs revealed similar temporal patterns for
each golfer, wherein more time and temporal variability was
associated with time period 1 (planning) and 4 (reorientation),
compared to time period 2 (address) and 3 (evaluation), across each
IAPZ. Furthermore, this pattern was similar for both the putt and
the swing (see Tables 2a and 2b).
More interestingly, however, idiosyncratic differences emerged
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for each participant as it relates to the changes in temporal patterns
associated with their poor, moderate, and optimal IAPZs. For
example, during the golf swing routines, golfers A and C exhibited
decreased time and temporal variability in their routine when
performing within their optimal IAPZ. In contrast, golfers A and C
exhibited the longest temporal periods and greatest temporal
variability across all time periods when performing within their
non-optimal, poor IAPZ. Such patterns may reﬂect the extent to
which internal and external distractions may inﬂuence performance under varying IAPZs, potentially through time spent
attending to task-irrelevant information (Eysenck, 1992). Furthermore, idiosyncratic differences were observed for golfer B. In
contrast to golfers A and C, golfer B demonstrated the opposite
temporal patterns for their poor IAPZs. Speciﬁcally, golfer B
exhibited the least time spent during their non-optimal, poor IAPZ.
Poor quality performance associated with decreased time spent
during the routine may reﬂect the omission of task relevant information during the planning, execution, and evaluation of the motor
task (Eysenck et al., 2007).
Highlighting the importance of task speciﬁcity in determining
the inﬂuence of IAPZ on routine consistency, the temporal patterns
observed during the golfer’s putting routines differed compared to
their full swing performance routines. During routine performance
within their optimal IAPZ, golfers A and C spent more time during
T1 (planning) compared to the time spent during their non-optimal
IAPZ. However, golfers A and C alternatively spent the least amount
of time at T2 (address) and T3 (evaluation) during their optimal
IAPZ. These patterns differ from the temporal patterns observed
during the full swing performance routine in that both golfers
tended to demonstrate decreased time and reduced temporal
consistency across all time periods of the routine when performing
within their optimal IAPZ (see Tables 2a and 2b). Observation of
such trends can provide insight into the negative tendencies that an
athlete can have when performing outside their optimal zone. For
example, during putting performance, these golfers appear to
speedup and rush their information gathering (T1: planning) when
outside their optimal zone. However, during swing performance
outside their optimal IAPZ, these golfers have the tendency to
spend excess time planning and preparing the shot, again potentially reﬂecting the inﬂuence of distractions.
As with the temporal patterns observed for the full swing, golfer
B again demonstrated idiosyncratic differences compared to the
other two golfers with respect to the temporal patterns during
putting performance. Like golfers A and C, golfer B indicated more
time spent at T1 (planning) during their optimal IAPZ compared to
non-optimal IAPZs. However, unlike golfers A and C, golfer B indicated the least time spent during their poor IAPZ at T2 (address) and
T3 (evaluation). Again, the shorter time durations during the
routine that are associated with poor IAPZs are likely indicative of
an exclusion of relevant information as a result of non-optimal
arousal levels, potentially through a narrowing effect of attention
(Easterbrook, 1959; Landers et al., 1985). Under these circumstances, the golfer would possibly demonstrate rushed behavior,
not paying attention to speciﬁc (important) cues during the
routine, and therefore resulting in shorter time periods.
3.3. Behavioral patterns
As a measure of behavioral patterns and consistency within the
routines, the number of practice swings/strokes and number of
glances toward the target were examined for both the full swing
and golf putt. As observed with temporal patterns, idiosyncrasies
emerged in the behavioral patterns across golfers, especially within
the routines for the full swing. For example, golfer B took almost
twice as many rehearsal swings as golfer C. Whereas, all three

golfers showed similar patterns for their number of rehearsal
strokes and target glances during their putting performance. These
results indicate that the pattern for golfers’ rehearsal swings/
strokes and glances are unique and task dependent.
3.3.1. Behavioral patterns and IAPZs
More interesting, however, different behavioral patterns
emerged amongst the golfers under different arousal states. During
putting performance, all golfers took nearly double the number of
rehearsal swings and target glances when outside their optimal
IAPZ (i.e., poor and moderate IAPZ). That is to say, under conditions
of non-optimal arousal levels, golfers tend to engage in more
behavioral preparations than when performing within their
optimal IAPZ. Such behavioral changes may indicate less conﬁdence
and increased attempts to negate poor performance, often resulting
in decreased performance (Beilock & Gray, 2007).
Although differences in behavioral patterns emerged under
different IAPZs for putting performance, little to no differences
emerged for the three golfers in the behavioral patterns for the full
swing. Thus, the consistency of behavioral patterns remained unaffected across IAPZs. This is interesting, especially given that the
temporal patterns within the routines for full swings varied across
IAPZs. This ﬁnding suggests that task characteristics may underlie
the extent to which the inﬂuence of IAPZs is expressed on a
behavioral or temporal level. In the case of the current study,
temporal changes in routine consistency was evident across each
IAPZ for both the putt and full swing, however, with respect to
behavioral patterns (i.e., glances and practice swings), the inﬂuence
of arousal levels were only manifested during putting performance,
which arguably has a greater inﬂuence and importance for the
golfer’s score (Pelz & Frank, 2000). As such, changes to behavioral
patterns in routines may be most inﬂuenced by arousal level during
tasks deemed more critical and important for performance quality.
3.4. Limitations and future research
The present case study took an in-depth look at three highly
skilled golfers during a three-day competitive event. While the
present study employed a case study design, this approach also
limited the number of golfers examined. It would be important to
replicate our ﬁndings using a larger sample of participants. However, given the idiosyncratic nature of how arousal levels inﬂuenced
the routines of each golfer, attempts to observe general population
level trends may obscure the changes on an individual level.
Perhaps more importantly, future research should examine how
arousal inﬂuences PPRs across various skill levels. To this extent,
task familiarity may inﬂuence the nature of the temporal and
behavioral changes. For instance, for highly familiar tasks, routines
may become temporally longer during non-optimal arousal given
the added distractions on top of the established pattern of behaviors. In contrast, for unfamiliar tasks, routines may become shorter
under non-optimal performance due to overlooking key pieces of
information during the planning phase. However, more research is
needed to illuminate the mechanisms underlying how various
arousal levels inﬂuence the idiosyncratic changes in routine
consistency.
Additionally, future research is needed to further clarify the
inﬂuence of shot type on PPR. In the present study, we observed
that the putt and swing routines were different with respect to
behavioral and temporal variables. These differences may reﬂect
differences in the informational needs and goals of the task. As has
been shown by Bell et al. (2010), more difﬁcult tasks tend to have
longer PPR times. Consequently, it would be important to consider
more reﬁned categories of shot types than just swings and putts as
in the current study. For example, it would be important to consider
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differences in routines, and subsequently how they change under
different levels of arousal, for tee shots versus fairway shots, chips
versus full swings, or driver versus iron shots. This increased
speciﬁcity would allow the athlete and practitioner to more accurately monitor arousal related changes to routine performance.
From an applied perspective, the current study highlights a key
area for working with athletes regarding management of arousal
levels. The ability to control and compensate for the changes in
arousal level during competition has been considered a key factor
in sustaining optimal performance (Landers & Arent, 2010). Utilizing the IAPZ method, as in the current study, allows one to
identify the pattern of behaviors that fall within and outside the
athlete’s optimal level of arousal. From this, the practitioner can
then determine how the temporal and behavioral patterns of the
routine change with respect to the patterns observed during the
optimal arousal zone. For instance, if non-optimal arousal results in
less behavioral preparations (e.g., glances and practice swings) and
a reduced temporal length of the routine, then the practitioner may
focus on helping the athlete slow down and incorporate the
appropriate amount of behavioral preparations as identiﬁed during
the optimal level of arousal. On the other the hand, if non-optimal
arousal results in a lengthening of the routine, then this could
indicate that the practitioner would want to work with the athlete
on managing distractions. Importantly, the present case study
highlights that attention should be given to monitoring the changes
to routine patterns under non-optimal arousal levels.
4. Conclusions
The present case study expands the research on performance
routines by considering the inﬂuence of performance-related
arousal states on the behavioral and temporal variables (i.e., time
periods, gazes, numbers of rehearsal swings/strokes) within the
routines of three high skilled golfers during competition. Specifically, the study utilized a probabilistic IAPZ (Kamata et al., 2002)
methodology to investigate the golfers’ routine patterns across
three levels of arousal-performance relationships (i.e., poor, moderate, and optimal HR-IAPZs). Our ﬁndings indicate that changes in
both temporal and behavioral patterns occur within a competition
as it relates to the performer’s IAPZ. That is, observable changes to
temporal and behavioral patterns were observed as the golfers
ﬂuctuated in and out of their optimal arousal related performance
zones (IAPZs). Furthermore, the idiosyncratic changes exhibited
across the various IAPZs minimize the ability to establish simple
relationships between changes in routine consistency and performance outcomes. As such, investigations of PPR may beneﬁt from
more idiographic investigations. Moreover, the methodology used
in the current study can help practitioners identify speciﬁc arousal
level changes in routine behaviors, and thus implement appropriate interventions to help facilitate routine consistency and
optimal performance.
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